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I. INTRODUCTION
Even in very soft magnetic materials there is always interaction between domain walls and material imperfections.'~' This effect-characterized by the domainwall coercivity-is responsible for the nonzero value of the external magnetic held which is required to move the domain walls irreversibly from their original position. The domainwall coe.rcive held H,:,,, is commonly considered to be one of the most important parameters in applied magnetism connected as it is with the fundamental properties of the material as well as characterizing the degree of perfection of the sample. The domain walls act as probes of the defects, and the value of the. measured domain-wall coercive field contains information on the. distribution and quality of the defects. Thin magnetic films with nearly perfect crystalline structure are friendly means of investigating subtle details of these effects. This is particularly true for thin garnet films whose uniaxial magnetic anisotropy has its easy a?ris normal to the film surface.
The physical properties of magnetic materials determine the nature of the coe.rcivity and the resulting magnetic behavior. To describe the pinning of domain walls at the defects Aharoni3 applied the speciiic Ritz model for the wall structure using a modification of the Hilzinger' theory to study the wall passing a barrier created by planar imperfections: Della Torn? reviewed the problems involved in modeling the coercivity of soft rndgnetic materials. Many theories (for a review see, e.g., Ref. 1 j have also atte.mpted to calculate the coercive field from the material parameters and from an assumed distribution of the material defects. Some of these theories adequately matched the experimental observations. However, the temperature dependence of H,.,,, has been studied only to a limited extent and a considerable decrease of the coercive field with increasing temperature has often been reported."-." Our results suggest a mathematical expression describing the temperature dependence of H,,, , and also enable conclusions to be drawn on different types of pinning traps in the material. Recently we investigated the coercive properties of magnetically uniaxial liquid-phase epitaxially grown, rare-earth garnet films from 10 I( up to the Neel temperature (480 Kj. '" The measured dotnain-wall coercive fit-ld H,,,, exhibited a steep decrease with increasing temperature T. The semilogarithmic plots of H,,,(T) revealed the drop to be piecewise exponential, with different slopes at different successive temperature regions. The semilogarithmic temperature dependence of N,,q was fitted to the exponential function ff,.,v = H:,,, exp( -TIT ') ilj in each of its linear parts, where H::,,, and Ti were the characteristic values for the ith temperature range. The measured temperature dependence is shown in Fig. 1 for one of the samples used in Ref. 12. In explanation, three different types of wall-pinning traps (material defects) were suggested to coexist in the sample, each of them prevailing in one of the three different temperature regions. The breaking points on the semilogarithmic plot of ' H,,(T) were identified by the limits of activity of one type of wall-pinning trap and the taking over of the next type. The presence and the position of the three temperature ranges of the exponential H,,,(T') decrease with the two distinct breaking points in the semilogarithmic plot can be considered to be characteristic of each of the samples.
Our aim here is to tind out whether the existence of such tempe.rature ranges, of the breaking points, and of their number and position on the temperature scale are common to many magnetic garnet films (and/or other materials), or if they are characteristic only of some special garnet compositions. With this in mind, H,, versus the temperature data of as many samples with different properties as possible were measured and a survey was carried out of all the available coercivity versus temperature results in the literature. coercive force value H,. , defined as the half width of the saturatioIi-to-saturation hysteresis loop. However, H, reflects all the complex magnetic changes in the material during its magnetization reversa1, including the generation and annihilation of domains, translation and changes of length of domain walls, and rotation of the magnetization vector, but actually there is no straightforward link between the Hi. value and the behavior of a single domain wall.
If one wishes to address the coercive behavior of the translating domain walls only, finer measuring methods need to be used '" and instead of H,. , the domain-wail coercive field H,, should be determined. For this purpose two methods giving equivalent results of H,., . whose error of measurement did not exceed 5~8%~ were used, viz. lowfrequency domain-wall oscillation, '" and the utilization of a vibrating sample magnetometer to measure special minor hysteresis 10ops.'~ The former is based on the magnetooptical response of the domain system to an ac magnetic field perpendicular to the film plane. The ac field amplitude is slowly increased from zero and any domain-wall motion is detected photoelectrically. The field amplitude corresponding to the extrapolated start of motion of the domain wall is interpreted as H,,,, . By contrast, in the latter method the magnetic moment of the sample is measured with the external magnetic field parallel to the easy magnetization axis, i.e., perpendicular to the film plane. The onset of the irreversible domain-wall motion is detected in the measurement.
We measured the temperature dependence of the coercive field of 15 different films with the chemical compositions given in Table I . All the films were grown on [ 1 I I] oriented GGG substrates by liquid-phase epitaxy. To ensure that specimens with the most different properties were investigated we considered a wide range of coercivity, thickness, saturation magnetization, and quality factor of the chosen films. Some of the specimens even had a compensation point. The parameters of the films were measured in accordance with Ref. 16 , and are summarized in Table I . The measured H,.,,,(T) curves consist of exponential segments for each sample. The number of exponential segments, the temperature range for these segments, and the fitting parameters T' and Hi,%,, are given for every specimen in Table II . (Not every specimen was measured in the full temperature range TABLE I. Composition, room-temperature values of domain-wall coercive field (PI,.,,,), film thickness (It), zero-field stripe domain period (p,,), magnetization (4?rM,), uriiaxia! anisotropy constant (K,), quality factor I Q), characteristic length ( I), and the compensation point ( T,) of the garnet samples which were measured in our laboratory. 'TABLE 11 . Number, temperature range, and fitting parameters of the exponential segments of the garnet samples which were measured in our laboratory. *: not measured in the ful1 temperature range of ferrimagnetic phase, **: above thr compensation point, ***: below the compensation point. of the ferrimagnetic order.) A typical H,,(T) curve (measured on specimen 6) is shown in Fig. 1 . For the three, well separable exponential segments a least-squares fit, to Eq. .(I) was performed in every segment; this gave the T' and H:,,, values. The correlation factor of the least-squares fit was r>O.99 for each segment.
Ill. LITERATURE RESULTS
Most of the broad enough temperature dependences of the domain-wall coercive field of epitaxial garnets found in the literature were measured by the domain-wall oscillation method. '7-22 The results were replotted on the semilogarithmic scale. The H,,(T) curves obtained also consist of exponential segments for each sample. Table III contains the material parameters of every sample taken from the literature. The T" and Hi.,%,, fitting parameters were also calculated for each exponential segment of every sample. and the results (with the number and temperature range of these segments) are shown in Table IV . The correlation factor of the least-squares fit for the segments was r20.98 in every case.
Bubble domain translatio? is also frequently used to measure domain-wall coercivity. This method utilizes a highspeed camera to record the velocity of an isolated circular magnetic domain (bubble) in an external magnetic-field gradient, this gradient being produced by a pair of parallel conductors carrying current in the same direction. From the extrapolation of the domain-wall velocity versus drive field curves to zero velocity, the threshold drive field H,,, is determined.
The results2"-*' are also shown in Table IV (samples N,O,P), and they also exhibit the piecewise exponential decrease of coercivity with increasing temperature.
IV. DlSCUSSlON
Since all of the observed cases demonstrate the H,, = H:.,, exp(- TJT') type dependence of the domainwall coe.rcive field, with different slopes of the exponetttial drop of H,, and no other types of temperature dependence were obtained, our present result supports that of Ref. 12 and indicates that the obse.rved temperature dependence of the domain-wall coercive field is common at least to a large family of garnet films with different chemical composition and grown under different conditions. The difference in the behavior is solely in the number of successive temperature ranges of the constant exponential decrease and the position of the breaking points that can be considered a sample characteristic; these two factors may vary from sample to sample. Possibly some of the samples were measured in too narrow temperature limits to show all ranges of the constant slope, but there seems to be no reason why some samples should not behave in a somewhat different way, i.e., it is possible that certain samples have only two or even only one constant slope of the exponential Ii,Z,,v( T) dependence in the whole ferrimagnetic phase.
The data show that on going from lower to higher temperatures the slope of the H,, (T) plot after the breaking points can be either lower or higher. As suggested in Ref. 12, the direction of the change of the H,,(T) slope is determined by the interaction of the defects and the domain walls. If the decrease of H,,,( 7') is less rapid at higher temperatures than at lower ones, it is likely that different sets of mutually nonequisalmt wall-pinning defects exist in the sample. The defects in different sets are of different quality, strength, and different temperature dependence of their strength. The change of slope of the H,,,,(T) curve indicates the temperature at which a set of defects takes over the dominant role in the wall coercivity from the previous set of defects. The process is described in detail in Ref. 12. field (H, ,,,I , film thickness i/l), zenx-field stripe domain period (IQ). m;~~netization (~TM,), uniaxitil anisotropy field ( Hk), quality factor(Q), ;md chrlraeteristic length (I) of the gaunet specimens taken from the literature. If the decrease of H,,,(T) is more rapid at higher temperatures, overlapping of the potential wells of individual defects of the SU~W set of pinning traps probably occurs. The break point marks the interaction of the pinning traps when-due to the increased temperature-the potential -wells of the defects become broader and their slopes start to overlap. This overlapping causes a more rapid decrease of their slopes than before they st'arted to merge. No case was found of two breaking points following each other with increasing slope of the H,.,J 7') curve with increasing temperature.
In that we measured both directions of the change of the slopes, it seems probable that both kinds of pinning interaction models exist in epitaxial garnet films.
From the above arguments, it would appear that different sets of material imperfections are responsible for the pinning of the domain walls. If this is indeed the case, it can be expected that by appropriate processing some of the pinning sets can be annihilated, generated, or at least modified which, in turn, could modify of the temperature dependence of the domain-wall coercive field. Systematic investigation of a large series of processed garnet thin-film samples is presently under way in our laboratou. The results-hinting as to the origin of the wall-pinning defects-will be submitted for publication in the near future.
The described temperature dependence of H,.,,, reflects the presence, the temperature behavior, and the mutual interaction of the wall-pinning traps rather than details of the walls and their behavior. As mentioned above various methods can be found for measuring the coercivity. Any direct comparison of the coercivity values, measured in different laboratories by different techniques, is not simple because different samples are used for the measurements in view of which in a previous paper'" the coercivity was measured on the same sample by many different methods. The domainwall oscillation methods were found to characterize the domain-wall-defect interactions in the most appropriatte way and actually almost no correlation was found between the room-temperature results of the wall oscillation method and those from bubble translation. In spite of this, similar temperature dependence exists even for the coercivities obtained by these two different methods. They both show the general behavior of the exponential dependence of H,,,.(T), and also the existence of the breaking points.
Due to the high uniaxial anisotropy the domain structure of garnet films is usually simple; the dire&on of magnetization inside the neighboring domains is antiparallel and nortnal to the films' surface, The domain walls are 180" Bloch walls in the center and approach N&e1 walls at the surface. As the walls meander, they bow out therefore their thickness may vary throughout their depth.27 The structure of the walls depends on the character of the material and also on the growth conditions. However, the observed and reported temperature dependence of coercivity is believed not to be specific to the detai1e.d structure of the walls. Measurements carried out on ion implanted garnet films support this assumption.
The domain walls are not usually simple, divergencefree Bloch walls even in the center, but contain alternating Bloch-and Ndel-type segments. Ndel segments behave like a wall between the Bloch segments, and are known as Bloch lines. The presence of these lines distinguishes a so-called hard wall from a normal one, and there is an increase of the domain-wall energy in hard walls due mainly to the exchange energy of the Bloch lines-as was shown in Ret?. 28 and 29. The increased energy of hard walls gives rise to increased coercivity. Hard walls can be suppressed by ion implantation, W' which creates an approximately 0.1 ,um thick surface layer with a large number of defects and with modified anisotropy necessary to eliminate Bloch lines. The anisotropy change is the highest at a dose of 2X 10'" Ne+ ions/cm' at 80-100 keV energy (for a strain of 1.1%); at higher doses and strains the implanted layer becomes amorphous.
Specimen 1 (Table I) was cut into several pieces of which two were implanted: one piece was implanted by 80 keV Nei ions with a dose of 3X 10'" ions/cm" to achieve the highest anisotropy change; another piece of the same specimen was implanted by 1 IO keV Xe ions with a dose of IX 10'" ions/cm2 to produce as much damage in the surface layer as possible. The temperature dependence of the domain-wall coercive field of these pieces was remeasured after the ion implantation. No change was observed in the N,,,,(T) curve; the same exponential segments were measured for a nonimplanted specimen. In spite of the fact that the fine structure of the domain walls was substantionally modified, no measurable change was observed in the temperature dependence of coercivity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The temperature dependence of the. domain-wall coercive field of about 30 specimens with more than ten different chemical compositions of epitaxially grown magnetic garnets is shown and discussed in the present paper. All of the specimens both from our laboratory and from the litc.raturt: behaved in a similar way, i.e., their domain-wall coercive field dropped piecewise exponentially with increasing tetnperature. Up until now, rzo rare-earth epitaxial garnet has been found to behave differently. This observation leads us to suggest that this H,,,,(Z',' dependence is typical for this group of materials.
As the explanation of the shape of the H,,J,T) curves (see Ref. 12j is connected with a general way of mutual interaction of the wall-pinning traps rather than with their concrete origin. similar H,,(T) behavior can be expected in other materials whose coercivity (the strength of the wallpinning traps) is a steep function of tempe.rature. A detailed survey of materials other than garnets has not yet been done, but the above assumption is supported by the measurements of Perlov et trL3" and Della Tome et LzZ.,~~ who measured the temperature dependence of coercivity of TbFeCo films used in magneto-optic recording. Their results seem to be very similar to those obtained on garnets.
